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Britain’s Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex, and his wife Meghan, Duchess of Sussex attend the
annual WellChild Awards in London. —AFP

Robert Norman, a street vendor and musician, poses in the Bronx. —Reuters photos Diondre Cruz, 17, poses in the Bronx. Daniel Silverstein, 29, poses in Brooklyn.

Kat McClanahan poses in Manhattan. Nia Indigo, a stylist based in New York, poses in Brooklyn. Priti Serchan, an artist and part-time child care provider, poses in Queens.

Abby Felix poses in Brooklyn. Seth Hatch poses in Brooklyn.

Meghan Markle was yesterday named
the best dressed woman of 2018 by
People magazine in a rare royal

accolade by the celebrity publication. Markle,
37, who became the Duchess of Sussex when
she married Britain’s Prince Harry in May,
topped People’s annual list ahead of
Hollywood actresses including Cate Blanchett
and Sandra Bullock, human rights lawyer
Amal Clooney and reality star Kim
Kardashian. Giving top honors to a royal fam-
ily member marked a departure for the maga-
zine. “We have never had the list with royals
or anyone outside of Hollywood. But when
you talk about style and 2018 you cannot
have that conversation without mentioning
Meghan Markle,” People Style and Beauty
editor Andrea Lavinthal told Reuters. “Her
style was the one that really had the spotlight

this year so we felt we had to not only put her
on the list but make her the best dressed,”
Lavinthal said.

California-born Markle, the former star of
the TV show “Suits,” has rarely left the front
pages of magazines and newspapers since
her engagement to Harry in November 2017.
Their May wedding was watched by millions
around the world. Yet Markle has won plau-
dits for mixing outfits from retail fashion
stores with designer couture, while flouting
traditional British royal protocol by showing
her bare legs, wearing off the shoulder outfits
and for wearing her hair in a messy bun for
her wedding. “Whether she is wearing a clas-
sic button down shirt and ripped jeans, like
any other girl, or a couture wedding gown
and a tiara, unlike most of us, she always
looks effortlessly chic. There is something

about her that looks polished without being
too perfect,” Lavinthal said.

People also praised Blanchett for consis-
tently pulling off daring but flawless fashion
designs, Clooney for a “bold and glamorous
style that’s all her own,” and “Ocean’s 8” star
Bullock who the magazine said “has never
looked more stunning.” Kardashian, who
mixes casual looks inspired by husband
Kanye West’s Yeezy fashion line with figure
hugging glamour, was given a social influ-
encer award by the Council of Fashion
Designers of America in June. “She looked
great this year. She really sticks to her own
aesthetic. She certainly does what she
wants,” Lavinthal said. —Reuters

‘Effortlessly chic’ Meghan Mar k le
named People’s  best  dressed woman

Italian designer
Cucinelli makes a
mediaeval fashion 
statement

Italian fashion tycoon Brunello Cucinelli, best
known for selling cashmere sweaters for
thousands of dollars each, has unveiled his

latest creative project: a fully restored mediaeval
hamlet nestled in a valley in central Umbria.
Cucinelli showed hundreds of invited journalists
and guests around the 13th century settlement of
Solomeo on Tuesday, having spent 30 years and
an undisclosed sum from his personal fortune to
refurbish stone buildings, build a theatre and
demolish some warehouses to plant a new land-
scape of olive trees and vines.

Solomeo has been Cucinelli’s corporate head-
quarters since the 1980s, in keeping with his
efforts to distinguish the firm that bears his
name from rivals that are more closely associat-
ed with Italy’s fashion capital of Milan. The busi-
ness moved gradually to the valley from its orig-
inal premises, the Solomeo castle, because it
needed room to expand. Today, Milan-listed
Brunello Cucinelli Spa employs 1,700 staff
worldwide, with around 1,000 living around
Solomeo. Cucinelli, 65, told his guests the
restoration was part of his philosophy of
“humanistic capitalism”, which involves paying
workers above the market average, providing a
decent work environment and banning email
outside office hours.

The founder said his employment practices
stem from his years growing up in a poor family
in Umbria, watching his father toil in a factory
making pre-fabricated concrete and being
appalled at the way uneducated workers from
the countryside were treated. “This changed my
life,” Cucinelli said, adding that he believed his
business model could be exported. “I’m
absolutely convinced the same can be done in
other parts of Italy, Europe and the world,” he
added. —Reuters

New York City is one of the fashion capitals of
the world and when it kicks off Fashion Week
stylists, buyers, fashion enthusiasts and celebri-

ties will be keen to see what has been declared “in
style” for the fall and winter seasons. Off the runway,
however, a different story about what is fashionable will
be told on the streets of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens
and the Bronx where vintage pieces, unique footwear
and comfort are highly favored by people living in the
city’s boroughs. In Brooklyn, fashion is identity-driven
and liberating, says actor Seth Hatch, who works at a
Williamsburg thrift shop. “Most recently I’ve been
embracing a softer, more feminine side to my fashion,”
said Hatch while sorting a rack of women’s dresses.

Abby Felix, a 23-year-old who works in fashion pub-
lic relations, shops at retail stores such as ASOS.com
and American Apparel as well as thrift shops to create a
90’s-inspired “eclectic” look. She says one reason for
taking an off-beat approach to fashion is that main-
stream designers are “starting to all look the same.”
“We have to find a new way to create again,” Felix said.
“There’s not a lot of originality.” In Queens, Priti
Shercsan, a 31-year-old illustrator from Nepal who fol-
lows Nepalese-American fashion designer Prabal
Gurung, says she does not pay attention to fashion
trends. “It becomes a lot of waste,” Shercsan said. “You
get to a point where it doesn’t matter and it’s more

about being comfortable and having your own sense of
personal style.”

Modish in pink
To the untrained eye, Nia Indigo might look as if she

left home wearing a night gown and sneakers, but her
appearance is quite intentional. The 23-year-old styl-
ist’s affinity for mixing trendy high-end designer cloth-
ing with thrift shop finds led her onto a bustling
Brooklyn street in a vibrant pink silk dress and Louis
Vuitton Archlight sneakers that retail for more than
$1,000. “I love galleries ... and I get inspiration from
installations mostly,” Indigo explains while waiting with
friends for a table at a popular brunch spot. “I like to
look like walking art.” Walking down a lower Manhattan
street wearing a white collared blouse, blue jeans and
pink suede heels, Kat McClanahan, 23, says she derives
her fashion inspiration from film and television charac-
ters and music. “Best way to describe my style: If Lou
Reed ever had a daughter, it’d be me,” said
McClanahan, a merchandising manager.

Recylcing in Vogue
At Zero Waste Daniel, a unisex clothing store in

Williamsburg that is the brainchild of Daniel Silverstein,
clothes are eco-friendly and made from 100 percent
scrap material. Silverstein says he aims to reduce textile

pollution and raise awareness about the fast rate of
consumption and waste of clothing that is driven by
fashion trends. “I try to make stuff that is wearable and
comfortable, that you can wear around and really move
in, that you can style in different ways and is versatile
for your life without contributing to that issue,”
Silverstein says while stitching T-shirts on a sewing
machine. In the Bronx, Diondre Cruz, 17, says he sets
his style apart from “dressing regular” by tapping into
the creativity of Japanese anime characters and rappers
like Trippie Redd and A$AP Rocky. “I’m not really big
on New York Fashion Week. I kind of just do my own
thing. I wear whatever I like,” Cruz said.

Along the Fordham Road shopping strip in the Bronx,
Robert Norman, 37, wears an all-white, gothic and west-
ern inspired outfit while selling sunglasses on the street.
He says a good look starts “from the ground up.” “Your
shoe game ... that’s the foundation,” says Norman while
giving a nod to his Versace-inspired white boots with
gold charms. “If your shoes are all scuffed up it kills the
whole thing. It does the heavy lifting.” Although Fordham
Road is not a runway, it is one of the streets New
Yorkers strut in all their self-styled glory. —Reuters

New Yorkers strut street style


